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VOLUME IV

lEGTUREH lAUDS
JOY ~f SERVICE
Doctor Grenfell Brings
Labrador Problem to
Student Body
At a special chapel called at ten
o'clock, Wednesday morning, February 9, the student body of the
Oregon Normal school had the
great opportunity of hearing Doctor Grenfell speak.
The chapel was packed and the
alert attention given the speaker
t£stified to the deep interest of the
student body.
Anyone who has read Doctor
Grenfell's story of his work in
Labrador, as written in the "Labradol· Doctor" has gained a broader
vision of the true worth of service
to humanity.
Seeing Doctor Grenfell and hearing him speak, brought his message home more strongly than ever. It is embodied in his own simple words, "The more you give in
service to mankind, the more fun
you get out of life."
Dr. Grenfell spoke briefly of his
work in Labrador, its hardships
and problems, and the class of people with which it deals.
Most of all, however, he spoke
of the joy those who serve in Labrador, gain in seeing the good results of their labors.
Dr. Grenfell has estaplished hospitals and nursing centers throughout Labrador. The terrible ignorance of the people. is rapidly being
overcome, and the ideals of health
established in its place.
The life of such a man as Doctor Grenfell is an inspiration to all
those who are striving after the
ick:.:l of service to humanity.
HOLLYWOOD AND MOVIE
STARS AT JUNIOR HOUSE
Junior house was transformed
into a gay Hollywood for one short
evening (Friday) when a party
was given in honor of popular
screen celebrities.
The would-be gentlemen in calling for their ladies, presented
them with corsages of pine-needles
and ivy- a "joli" bit of humor to
begin with, and during the evening, Farina, the little kinky-headed
darky girl insisted on tripping others at intervals, "jist fer fun.".
Harold Lloyd was overcome by
curiosity and swatted the fly on
Lady Marion's back, which proved
to be a beauty mark.
A delightful atmosphere for the
evening was created by the charm
of Valentine festivities. Dainty refreshments were served and at the
appropriate hour the gentlemen
escorted the ladies up to their
room s where they bade them "hon
soiree."

MEN GLEESTERS MEET
Only a fair turnout made their
appearance at the scheduled prac-
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Officers of Women's
Clubs Me~t With Dean

lEA~E SATURDAY

The presidents of the organized
houses, Order of the '·O", cabinet
of Y. W. C. A. and Staff and Key
met with Miss. Tod:i on Wedne5day
evening.
Miss Todd told some decidedly Various Centers Receive
interesting things about our presNew Instructors For
ent instructors at O.N.S.
Last Half Term
After the meeting a delightful
surprise awaited us in the livingroom of the dormitory.
Many
P1acticc teachers fo .. 'he seco;1d
worthwhile topics were discussec! six ,nel-s of the wh 'c term left
and refreshments were served. !'=a:urday for their I rslJ,:'··ye rural
Everyone declared that they found
centers. The s~ude::it '.eachers who
the meeting very enjoyable as well ~v_ere in the rural schools dur;ng the
as instructive.
fi•s~ l·alf of the term re.urned to
::\fonmouth Saturday.
The list of practice teachers who
Hous~ Homes of
left for practice work includes:
Honor Students Eola-Mrs. Irma Barckley, Nel1:c Bengli, Elsa Erickson.
Elkins : -Agnes Arney, Phy'llis
The following classification of Dickenson, Gladys Fillpot, Edelhonor students as to houses comes weiss Flynn, Clyde McDaniel, Milfrom the office of Dean Todd. dred Merz. Grace Richards.
Several houses have. a very high
-Pal's City-Clara Bagby, Delta
avciage ss to scholarship, con- Drinkard, Virginia Fisher, Nancy
sidering the number of members Kononen, Katherine Ford, Rose Hain the house and the number whose mar, Marian Homewoo:l, Sara Jul'.cm, E l ncr R:chards, Lucille
names appear on the honor roll.
It will be noted that a number Smith, Arnita Sperber, Ruth Tolle,
of students on the honor roll belong Claire Wagner, H elen ·wright, Marto no organized house and so are garite Young.
Rickrcall-Elnora Arndt, Bessie
not listed below.
As far as can be . ascertained, Bramlet, Bertha Buford, Elma
Kim Kottage leads the list with Burnett, Margaret Coleman, Rigtwo names on the honor roll from more Johnson, Emil Lawery, Constance Levins, Edna Luttrell, Ruth
a membership of nine.
Florence
If there is any error in the list ::\1cKee, Gladys Magill,
given we should appreciate an im- Nystrom. Lucille Orians. Wilma
mediate correction of it from the Owen, Eleanor Parry, Betty Richards, Irene Robinson.
house concerned.
Fair Play-Edith Earls, Esther
The list follows:
Helen Bryant, Esther Cleveland, Martinson, Martha McCulloch, Mrs.
Rose Frecfenburg, Alta Byers, Effie Wright.
Oak Point-Ruth Chapman, Mrs.
Jessie McNiven, Ione ::.\1iller, Mabel
Miller, Ruth Draper, Helen Mul- Zeta Lawrence, · Helen Magers,
Maurine Moore.
care-Dormitory.
Farm Home-Bertha Calger,
Una Hyatt, Lempie Davis, Doris
Gardener, Rose Zipple, Thelma Dean Harding. Avis Johnson. Lois
:\fcEwen. Alice Murphv. Christina
Be,ich-Senior cottage.
::c;:un ,ff. Y'ola Pepiot, Mary P eterVera Catto-Junior house.
Grace Duncan, Esther Grau, son, Eva Poole, Camille Slyter,
Be•·tha Starmer, Gladys Walker.
- Howell Hall.
Valsctz-Myra Adcock, BarMildred Bush, O:lessa Grant,
May H. Droz- Independ~nce girls. bara Benton, Lena May Colwell,
Feryl Frey, Elsie Foudray, Lillian
Anna Grandia- Blair's .
Garnjobst. Fern Hezeltine, Zelma
Lorine Gingrich-Eider's.
Nellie He)fiker, Vera Roscoe- Kennedy, Leona Libel, Nora Lofton, Iola Smith, Alma Swearingen,
Nulli Secundi.
Kathl een
Kellenberger-Bee Pearl Turnidge, Marvel Ward,
Evangeline Willet, Lorene WishHive.
ard.
Evelyn Krolman-Van Loan's.
- --- -- --Ruth Melendy, Marie E. Winters
- Kim Kottage.
Norm Sale to Continue
Rosalind Ogden- J.S.M2.
Afton Oliver-Casa Miniobo.
Only Two Weeks Longer
Eva Pool- Kozy Korner Klub.
Margaret Hall, Dorothy Strauss
A total of $690.50 ha" so far
Klose Tillicum.
been turned over to Lloyd CamerJean
K.
Hogshire~Virginia on, circulation man<1f'"r of the
Hurst.
Norm and of this amout, $182 was
Elsie Orr- Orr Apartments.
tal<en in bv the Ves pertines.
Thelma Parrish- Cornelius hall.
Only a little over two weeks reAdeline Stewart- Smith-Young. main in which annuals of the OreMary Lee Scott-X elson's.
gon Normal school may be purMarie \Vesthoff-Swenson's.
chased and if the opportunity offerCynthia Hobbs-Tetherow's.
ed at the present time is passed by,
Roxanne R. Hottel- Aventura.
regret will be futile.
Bernice Littleton- Hill Cottage.
The Delphians are second in the
eclia Mielke-G.B.C.-Chamben rank for high sales.
totaling
$133.!'iO; the Alpha Delta Gammas
hold third place with $132; thE'
tice of the men's glee club last FlonntinP,; havP sold
$104.5()
week.
Miss Woodruff brought worth of Norms thus far.
along her "private accompanist,"
Other ,;tandings of societies are:
and a fine practice was held.
·
Sarajaweas, $fi8.50; Oregon Curtain and Quill, $40; and Nu Epsilon Lambda, $40.

Valentine Season Conspicuous
Saturday's Senior Formal
The most delightful formal
dance of the season was that which
the Seniors enjoyed Saturday
evening.
The gymnasium was decorated
with innumerable hearts and other
tokens of the Valentine season.
The soft, rosy glow of many lights
added to the gaiety of the scene.
ecil Bayley, accompanied on

RURAl -TEACHERS

the piano by Kathleen Booth, gave
a coquettish dance for the feature.
The patrons and patronesses
were: Dean Todd, Dean and Mrs.
Butler, Mrs. Reihl, ::\liss Barger,
Mr. and Mrs. Stiles.
Much credit for the success of
the dance is due Miss Betty Harper, who acted as general chairman
of all committees arranging the
dance.

Season's Deciding Game
Won Easily By Seniors
The deciding game of the girls'
Junior-Senior basketbai!l season
was played on Tuesday evening,
Ftbruary 8.
'1 he 5.nal chccl:-up gave the
Scnio1s the big end of the score,
19-8, and the fl.st basketball
cr.ampionship won by their class
in a good many years.
'Ihe final game was by far the
most exciting played by the class
teams this year. From the first
toss-up to the last whistle it was
a fast and peppy game.
'1 he lin eup was as follows:
Seniors
Juniors
1;::oskclla
JC
Bradman
Haysany
SC
Thomas
Zulawinski
F
Nystrom
Stratton
F
Stanton
Gribble
G
Stine
Prang
G
Siebens
'The Juniors on Thursday evening, turned the tables on the Seniors, in a game, the final score of
which was 23-11 in favor of the
underclassmen.
The lineups follow:
Haysany
JC
Br adman
Brash
SC
Thomas
Zulawinski
F
Nystrom
Nelson
F
Stanton
Grobble
G
Stine
Prang
G
Siebens
Volley ball games will begin
soon. Show your spirit and pep
by coming out full force and supporting your class team,;.

Women's League Meets
Monday with Dean Todd
On Monday evening the Wom<'!l's League met with Miss Todd
in the chapel. Every woman stu dent in the Oregon Normal school
wa« to bP present.
Miss Southworth conducted the
l'' cc t ,ng and Mifs Todd spoke on
the naditions of our school. It
was something new and interesting for everyone and each girl
went away with a feeling of deeper love and pride for O.N.S.
"Kam pus Klean-up \V E!ek"
Miss Elizabeth Sawdey and Miss
Dorothy Ferrell, June '26 graduates from O.N.S. were week-end
visitors at the Normal. Miss Sawdey is teaching at Hubbard and
Miss Ferrell in Brownsville, this
year.
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STUDENTS VISIT ,

OREGON C~PIT~L
Session of Legislature is
Attended by 0. N. S.
Representatives
More than two hundred student:s
of the Oregon Normal school took
advantage of the opportunity to
see the legislature in session and
visit other attractions at the state
capital at the same time.
The
special excursion to Salem was
run Thursday, FebruaTy 10. A
train of four cars left the Monmouth depot at eight in the morning and arrived at the state house
at 9:05, going by way of Dallas.
Dean Butler and Mrs. Morris
chaperoned the party and led the
group first into the senate chamber. As soon as the devotional exercises were over, Senator Eddy
moved that the courtEsies of the
senate be extended to the Normal
students and such was done. During the day the house of representatives was visited and many climbed the dizzy heights to the top of
the dome of the capitol building.
Pictures were taken of the Normal
assembly on the front steps. Since
the weather was so favorable,
many made trips to different state
institutions in and near Salem
during the afternoon.
At 4 :00 the special train left
Salem and arrived in Monmouth at
5 :30. Everyone declared the day
to have been pleasantly and profitably spent.

Student Volunteers to
Attend Newberg Meet
The Stu dent Volunteers are expecting a regular treat in the way
of kctures and new points of view
on the race problem when they go
to Newberg, February 18, for their
annual conference.
However, the conference is not
confined to Student Volunteers
alone but is open to anyone interested in world missions and foreign
relationships.
Those interested in attending
the conference please m eet at the
Baptist community house, W ednesda v evening at 6:30 p. m.
You will find it most worth
while!

Faculty Hoopsters Hold Highest
Honors in Men's Club Series

The Nu Epsilon Lambda basketball tournament is proving ::nore
interesting as the "days go by."
The faculty five has a lead at the
p:·c scnt time, with a total of 1.000
p ercent. The standings of the val ious hoop squads are:
won lost Pct.
Faculty ..................... 2
1
1.000
Bearcats .................... 2
1
.667
Pirates ...................... 1
1
.500
Yanks ....................... 1
l
.500
Bobcats ...................... 1
1
.500
Giants ........................ 1
2
.333
ougars ........... .
0
2
.000
0. N. S. BRANCH Y. :\I. C. A.
Games have been vlayed during
HOLDS BUSINESS MEET
the past week; the faculty quintet
The Y. M. C. A. organization of defeated the "Bobcats", the final
the Oregon Normal school held its checkup being 19 to 12. The lineregular meeting this week, with ups:
Faculty (19)
(12) Bobcats
the presiding officer in the chair.
A short discussion on the double Meador (6) .......... F (6) C. Crocker
......... F .
(3) Brown
,;tandards of men and women was Bell (4)
hris tiansen 6) .. C
...... (2) Rose
held, after which the matter of a
"Y' constitution was brought up. Dodds (2) ............ G (1) Chestnut
The discussion on the constitution Ray (1) .............. G .. ·······-··· Horn
The Cougars lost a lop-sided
was laid aside temporarily, and
will be taken up in next week's game to the Giant!;. The lineups
were:
meeting.

Giants (25)
(9) Cougars
W. Crocker .......... F .... (1) Embree
Hayward (2) ........ F .. (4) Ankrom
R einhart (14) .... C ........ Burkhead
Dennett .................. G .... Hornshuh
McPherson (2) .... G .. (4) Wunder
Subs titutions: Marshall, Luman.
In a very close contest, the Bearcats defeated the Pirates, the margin being but one basket. The final checkup was 13-11.
Pirates (11)
(13) Bearcats
Heffley (5) .. ..... F ........ (3) Seely
Cameron (4) .:...... F .... (2) Freisen
Beardsley 2) ....... C .... Kraxberger
T. Russell ............ G ........ Schindler
:McGowan ............. G .... (8) Davies
Jensen ....... .. .... S
Offsetting their victory over the
ougars, the Giants lost a 27-15
clash to the Yanks recently. The
lineups of the two teams:
Yanks (27)
(15) Giants
Dennett (6) .. .. .. F (5) W Crocker
Burnham (11) ...... F
(6) Jackman
Alley (5)
.......... C .. (4) Reinhart
Hayward (3) . G ........ McQue
Schoenberger (2) G
Blankenship
S ..... McPherson
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By
Slipton Fell

Once upon a midnight dreary
A student arose weak and weary
To delve in book knowledge
or forgotten lore.
Aye, we grant you that it takes
some incentive to part youth from
the downy arms of Morpheus, but
let me ask, if you are standing
directly in the way of an avalanche
of impending mid-term exams,
What's to be done?

...

Self-protection is the first law
of life. In place of guarding the
cave opening thru the dark hours
as did our ancestors of old from
1\Ir. Bruin perchance, we arise at
early hours of the morning, take
unto ourselves our books, :rnd reinforce our minds with cudgels of
knowledge. Hot dog!

KEEP OFF THE GRASS
•••
Watch yo' step, students! A
All of which has its effects-you
group of men at 0.N.S. with the
interest of the school always at feel mighty self righteous and as
heart have tackled a school prob- tho' you really had a right to give
lem which has needed attention for the folks at home the impression
some time. The paddles are work- that you did in your last le!.ter
ing and when you hear someone that you were slaving your life
say, "Keep off the grass" it would away and that Mr. CooEdge isn't
be advisable to follow that sug- much of an exception aftc·t all.
gestion. Our campus is small, but
It's a great thing to know your
it is beautiful. Even if you do self, we've heard it said, but at that
not care enough about it yourself it isn't always the most comfortable
you owe it to others to help keep thing in the world . Some times
it s.o. "Keep off the grass."
that Knowledge takes all the joy
out of being a martyr, for, just
"GIVE US TIME"
maybe we didn't do all that we
The big cry during this progress- might have.
**•
ive century is "We haven't time."
After all, early hours aren't so
The country that seems to find the
least space of time in twenty-four enticing when you look at 'em thru
hours is our own United States, sleep infested eye lids and under
and the busiest spot in the United Work-a-day conditions--Ain't it so?
•••
States, as far as we can figure, is
Quoth the student, "Nevermore".
wherever we happen to be.
It took us a long time to figure
Valentines
this out because we never had
time to think of it before. Every- All week we've searched both here
and there
one has more time than we, so it
To find the valentine that's best;
seems in our mad scramble to accomplish something. We haven't The one with such and such a verse
And caused us such a patient
time to notice every day things,
quest!
wonderful as they may be. Instead
we spend our precious moments, Counters, heaped with valentines;
hunting among the musty experiLarge ones, small and otherwise,
ences of past generations who did All of colors, bright and pretty,
have time to notice what was goHearts of red for quaint suring on around them.
prise!
It's true the time given to us is L et us not forget the postman,
short. But what of it? Time is
He's our friend most every day,
elastic. The length of an hour is For 'tis he who brings the letters,
up to the individual.
And the packages our way.
Are we going to be among those Today, hearts are all aflutter
who work earnestly and live while
But be calm for you'll get thine,
they work, seeing the beauty in it Though you do not get a letter,
all.-H. P.
You are someone's valentine!
-D. G.
Wallula Hall
Tit for Tat
On Monday evening the W allula
Spiteful: "We are going to move
Hall girls gave a surprise birthday dinner in honor of Betty Dav- soon and will be in a respectable
enport. After dinner an hour was neighborhood."
"So will we."
zpent in singing 0. N. S. songs.
Lois de Vore, who has been in
the infirmary during the past week
STUDENT FORUM
is again attending classes.
The following girls from Wallu' .,- ,,.,6
Ja Hall will do their practice teach~vi"-2":,,,.
ing next six weeks: Gladys Phil~•llE
F~
lips, Nora Lofton, Iola Smith and
..,i
i,lGA~ Margaret Coleman.
-('0 ~
We are proud of the two girls in
0
our hall who are members of tte
McDowell club.
They are Zella
Dro9 us a line
Halley and Lucille Tooze.

. ..

THEY CAN DEBATE
Our girls may spend all their
time on methodology and lesson
plans but they surely can debate, too.
Louese Howard and Mildred
Quint who went to Albany wish
to tell you how royally they
were treated. One of them has
said: "The spirit was wonder:ful. We felt as though we had
a problem on our minds and
were just there to help solve it."
Helen Bryant and Florence
Snow who remained here, did
so splendidly that the whole
school feels like sticking out
their chests and asking the
world: "\Vho says we can not
debate?" "We can!"

To the Student Body:After seeing the blank in the
Student Forum column last week,
I could not refrain from writing a
few of my thoughts to the students
of the Oregon Normal school.
Recently, I have heard many remarks about the quality of this
paper.
Some of them have been
constructive, but, for the most part
they have been cold criticisms and
they have caused me to think
several times before writing this
article.
I do not intend to criticize the
staff, since I realize what hardships they labor under. Rather, I
wish to arouse the interest of the
faculty, the board of regents, and
the legislature in some constructive program which would help to
solve our problem.
At our school we are trying to

maintain a school paper without
the material support of the faculty,
board of 1egents or the legislature.
The University of Oregon and
O.A.C. receive the support which
we feel the need of more and more
namely. a course in Journalism.
Most of the private schools maintaining a school paper have special
courses which fill this need. But
the Oregon Normal school has no
such course.
Vle are reliably informed quite
often that we must progress with
our neighbors or we will sink into
oblivion. And again, if we do not
keep up with our competitors we
are lost in the mrelstrom of the
disappointed.
l
Now we are not as yet lost in
the above mentioned maelstrom,
but if someone does not "start
something", soon we will be.
Without a paper we would be so
many "lost souls", since expression
is our only means of knowing the
"other half''.
I sympathize with those sincere
critics of the literary style of the
Lamron, but I am not going to
stop with sympathy. It is high
time more interest was shown in
our paper from the Students and
all others concerned . Stop criticizing and do something.
Please do not feel hurt if you
come in the above mentioned classes because I know your Editor
has spent much effort for you
which resulted many times in grief.
Do you think a course in J ournalism would help solve the difficulty? It so let's hear from you
in the near future.
-E. D.
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BULK SALAD OIL

A Complete Line

25c per Th
50c per qt
Bring your own
containers
Fre dJ.Hill

of

Next door to Bank

----------·- .. -·- ........
BAl{ED EXPERTLY

To
Retain

all
the
flavor

AMERICAN BEAUTY
BREAD
Phone 3502

TRY
To the Student Body:MULKEYS' GROCERY
Mrs. Miller brought her message to us so appealingly and adYou will like our merchanmirably last week in chapel, that
dise and courteous treatment
it awakened within some of us that
"Civic consciousness" of which she ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
spoke.
She has presented this
thought of civic consciousness from
Greenwood Cottage
the view point of beauty in our
own school community here in
Cheese, Catsup
Monmouth. It is up to us to carry
on that which she has i,tarted.
Fresh and Cured
The Civic club of Monmouth is
starting a campaign, furthering
Meats
the gathering of waste paper on
) '
the streets of Monmouth.
The
Main Market
club is giving ten dollars a month
for this purpvse.
Wle could do this, if we, as students wou1d co-operate with the
club and enforce the tradition of
the school of "no waste paper on
the campus".
We Invite Your PerThe question arises - what is
the necessity of waste paper, anysonal Checking Account
wav? It is just as easy to "hold
on" to the wrapper of a candy bar,
The smalll depositor here reas it is to drop it. Can't we do
ceives the same consideration
something and not just sit back,
that we extend to the largand "talk" about it?
est account.
What will the students do? We
are all teachers. now, at least in
the making.
What example are
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
we setting?
Monmouth, Oregon
It can be done, if we will. Let's
Established 1889
keep our campus clean.

VALENTINES
Normal Book Store
P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor

New Sta-rite Curling
Irons-Only $1.00
Rosewood handle, silk cord
Globes, Extension Cords,
Double Sockets
THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Mrs. White's Hemstitching Parlor
See me at the Specialty shop,
girls. I have just what you
have been looking for. Paintex paints, all colors.
Also
Liquid
Embroiders
cones,
brushes, steel, silver, gold,
and copper powders.
Fancy Work. Hemstitching
6c yard.

OH! MY!
Chili Con Carne
on a cold day
takes the shivers away
Monmouth Hotel Grill

I

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS
Millers
Morlan & Son
Associated Stores
The Specialty Shop
Fetzer's Restaurant
Variety Store
Monmouth Market
Arnold's
Modern Beauty Shop
First National Bank
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Dr. Stem
Normal Book Store
Mlllkey's Grocery
Eshelman's Grocery
Whiteaker's Electric Shop

r

FOR

Trade at the Variety
Store where you save
10 and 20 % on all purchases
We have Stationery,
Toilet Articles, Chinaware

Ebbert's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
We appreciate your patronage

E.M. EBBERT Prop.
Post office block

Modern Barber Shop

Delicious Waffles
and a good
Chicken Dinner
go to
Fetzer's Restaurant

and
Beauty Parlor
Work that Satisfies
IRIS L. POWELL
Prop

Phone
6203

Do Prices Talk

ARNOLD'S
Just Arrived
A beautiful
line of
Valentine

Yes, if quality is considered and weighed
along with Price. Our success is builded on
the very best goods at the lowest possible
price. We are headquarters for the famous Del Monte line of canned goods.

Order today

Associated Store, No. 9

BOXES

1
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rect it
To the hundreds of students
that go.
Some say the town folks don't love
it,
Some say it's a fine school to
shun,
that day. When all was running Maybe! but there's some that
smoothly that day it was discoverwould trade it
ed that many of the properties
For no school on earth, and I'm
wer e missing. Most of these arone.
ticles had sunk and the r est had
You
came
just to learn.
Yes?
sailed merrily down the river.
good reason;
A teacher, living near Cottage
You f elt rather homesick at first,
Grove, was surprised to find one
mor ning, a Confederate hat wash- You hated the school for a season,
And now you are worse than the
ed ashor e on the banks of the river
worst.
near her school.. She r escued the
lost relic and discovering that it The fri endships you make are so
winning,
belonged to the movie company,
It makes you from foe to a friend
returned it to them. To reward
her thoughtfulness the cap was It seems it's been since the beginning.
given to her.
Knowing that it
It seems it will be to the end.
would! be appreciated more by other s, and where many would derive
-W.D.
benefit from it, she sent it to Dean
Butler who keeps it in his office.
HOUSE NEWS
Really, I am awful sorry to have
Organizations
to t ell you all this, when you
could use your imagination just as
The Short House
well and imagine the cap to be a
The Short House girls elected
r eally, truly antique, but 'tis said
"the truth will out", and besides officers for the winter term, as
it being so close t o Washing ton's follows : president, Phyllis Smith;
birthday, I just had t o tell the secretar y, Thelma Van Vactor;
Better 0 . N. S., Lily Wellington;
truth for "I couldn't tell a lie."
r eporter, N eva Satterlee.
Abe Lincoln, we shall ne'er forget
Virginia Hurst
thee,
May thy name and m emory
A delightful Valentine birthday
dwell
dinner party was given f or Thelma
Forever in t he minds of nations,
Nelson, Lois Tr imble, Autumn
May thy fam e we ever t ell.
Sprague, Evangeline Frost, Grace
-D. G. H endrickson and Ruth Kurtz.
The Misses Autumn Sprague, I sOur School
abel Pulliam, Zelma Kennedy,
I wanted knowledge and I sought Lorene Wishard, Helen Maxwell,
and Lois Trimble spent t h e week
it,
end in P ortland.
I dug and studied like a slave,
Misses Ur ba Anderson and CorWas it sickness or trouble, I
delia Oatfield were Corvallis weekfoug ht it ;
end visitors .
I hurled my youth to a grave ;
We were glad that Vida McCauI wanted knowledge and I got it,
ley dropped in to renew old acCame back again last fall,
The privilege is not as I thought it quaintences at the "Hurst".
And somehow, the knowledge
We are happy that our house
isn't all.
mother, Mrs. Hogshire, is again
No! There's the school, have you with us.
felt it?
Due to illness, Dorothy Booth
It's the peppiest school that I
and Fern Wadsworth went home in
know,
From the superior minds that di- the middle of last week.

Civil War Army Cap, Relic of
'· The General," on Display Here
(By Marg aret Brooks )
Have you ever seen one of those
lit tle blue caris that covered the
h eads of the Union soldiers at the
t ime of the Civil war? If you
haven't, just peek into "Daddy"
Butler's office and you'll see one
hanging in the r ight hand corner
of the ro om. As you look a t it, no
doubt you will think what tales it
could t ell , if it could only speakt ales of br ave soldiers, of bloody
b attles, of home sacrifices. How I
hate to disillusion you! But you
shall know the truth in this matt er!
A f ew weeks ago, a movie was
shown that t old the story of tlie
Civil war. It was called "The Gener al". It created much inter est
h er e as it was film ed near Cottage
Grove. N evertheless, the actual
filming was not without excitem ent, for during one scene the dir ections went wr ong and nearly all
the "army" was dumped in the
river . Life saving and r esuscitat ion took up the ma jor portion of
Abraham Lincoln
Many, many year s ago
Into t he world was born a babe,
Who later stood a man s o great:
But he was then , just "Little
Abe."
Back in Kentucky la nds he grew
To be an hon est working la d;
B y firelight, he rea d! and wrote,
So r are a chance at school he
had.
Wit hin a cabin, r ear ed of logs,
Which Little Abe had h elped to
build,
H e spent most of his boyhood days,
Back in those Indiana hills.
His honesty was plain to see
For when the borrowed book was
spoiled,
He told and offered to repay
The price of that book, so badly
soiled.
He daily practiced patiently
An honest act and kindly deed,
He often sacrificed. his wants
By helping some poor soul in
need.
T hus through poverty and struggles,
Thus from cabin, hom e and store
Came forth the very man so needed
To g uide th e nation through a
war.
MELODY A T J. H.
The "J. H. Kids" were entertained by a group of serenaders
last Wednesday evening.
It has been som e lit tle t ime
since we have been so honored,
and we appreciate t he efforts of
our O.N .S. frien ds. We might
add-that their ,en er gy was directed in the right channels this
time, for every song offered,
was to the pleasure of each of
us. Especially did we like the
song of "The J uniors."
Yes! we did enjoy it, Serenaders, and we invite you to
come again. We wish to take
this opportunity to thank you.
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Cornelius Hall
The girls of Cornelius Hall have
elected the following officers for
the winter term: Laurene Hayden,
president; Dottie Womer, vicepresident; Effie Ellie, sec.-treas.
We all had a lovely time the
other evening at our radio party.
We were pleased to hear the announcement of our "listening in"
that was broadcasted by the "Hoot
Owls."
We are glad to say that most of
the girls from Cornelius Hall who
have been ill are well again.

affords at all times at

Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

O•-C:•O•••O•-C:•O•••O•C~O·C•O•

The health methods used in my
office are of great benefit to suff erers from coughs, colds, sore
throat, bronchitis and the more
severe influenza and pnumonia.
The efficacy of spinal adjustments in these troubles rates higher than that of any other method.
DR. STEM
Herald Building
Phone 7302

The BEST The Market

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist

!ID

A Timely Tip

ESHELMAN GROCERY
Phone 4803
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Have Your Tennis

Racket Restrung
before the Spring, seasoh
opens
PRICES from $2.50 to $7.00

MORLANS'
MONMOUTH ' S

LARGIST

AND

MOST

CONPLnE STATIONERY AND

1001 ST ORI.

~"""" """""" """"""""~~
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Spring Exhibit and Sale of

NEW FOOTWEAR
-featuring t he latest models t o arrive a t the store,

the newest creations of the bootmaker's art all at
an unusually low price for this time of the year.

Headquarters for
Popular Priced
Footwear
Parchment calf step-in . Buckle and
bands of color in harmony with the
new dress mode.
$5. 75

Parchment calf strap pump, with
roseblush underlay on vamp and quarter. 14-8 covered heel
$6

The J . H . Kids

The First Showing
of

LADIES' SPRING
COATS
SUITS
and DRESSES
in this store Feb. 15
Wednesday,
(All Day)
The very newest in
style and materials
Prices reasonable

Patent tie. Spike heel. Plain toe. Artistically trimmed
with gray mottled leather. A beautiful shoe for either
street or party wear.
$6

Patent one-strap pump. Medium high spike heel. Roseblush underlay at vamp and quarter, which combined ,vith
light stitching, add very much to its attractive appearance
$5.50

Roseblush calf tie, with parchme~t calf quarter, collar
and tongue. Higher and narrower heel, which give it
plenty of snap and dash.
$6

Tan calf oxford, with snake trimming on quarter and
tongue. Unusually snug fitting at the waist. If you have
trouble with heels slipping, this shoe will please you.
S5

AT

Violette Dry Goods Co.
INDEPENDENCE, ORE.

=-L
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VAlSETZ-llKES
ITS NEW HALL
Community Joins Practice
'11eachers in Approval
Of Structure
The new dormitory for practiceteachers at Valsetz is the object
of much interest here. A letter received recently tells of the delightful atmosphere and splendid management of the new hall.
It seems to us that this letter
is an expression of the usual result when Dean Todd strives to
make a pleasant, home-like atmosphere in the lives of all women
students.
For that reason we are giving
below a number of extracts from
the letter.
"W.e have a fine group of girls
and they take hold of things nicely both here in the house and at
the school. The girls are delighted with their Valsetz home and
take an interest in keeping things
as they should be. They marvel
at the beauty and taste in which
things are furnished.
"Friday evening, about ten minutes before we were ready to sit
down to dinner, Mr. Powell brought
Mr. Cobbs, president of the lumber
company up to inspect the house.
I introduced the men to our girls,
then Mr. Powell and I showed Mr.
Cobbs through the house. I wish
that you could have been here to
see his pleased expression. He was
well pleased with everything and
the wonderfully good taste used in
furnishing the place. He took on
over the shades and built-in dressers. When we reached the storehouse in the basement, the sight of
the home-made jellies pleased him
very much.
"I urged Mr. Cobbs to stay for
dinner, but he had already eaten
at the cook-house-said he disliked
to come for a meal on his first visit, but that if it was an open invitation he would avail himself of
it on his next trip to Valsetz. I assured him that it was.
"Mr. Powell told me later that
Mr. Cobbs was delighted with the
house, its attractive furnishings
and the order in which he found
it was kept. Mr. Cobbs remarked,
'You can't imagine the feeling this
gives me! Just to think that I can
come up here in the mountains to
Valsetz and find such a place as
this. It makes me think of my
own days at school.' You see, it
was just before dinner and most of
the girls were in the living room
playing the piano and singing
school songs. Truly they made a
pretty picture.
"We had open house on Sunday,
from 3 to 4:30 and in the evening
from 7 :30 to 9 o'clock. At first
we planned on having it just in the
afternoon and calling it 'tea', but
so many ladies said they did want
the men to come also and see the
house that we decided to have an
evening affair, also. Since we had
never heard of a tea in the evening
and we did want everything to be
right and proper, we named our affair 'open house'. We served coffee and wafers.
Mrs. Powell
poured in the afternoon and Mrs.
Grout in the evening.
Mr. Cobb
knew that we were planning this,
which fact pleased him.
While
the people were being served, we
had music, whistling and s inging.
We have some talented and accomplished girls. The people enjoyed
it and so did we all."
·
"Keep off the Grass"
INDEPENDENCE TRAINING
SCHOOL
The Independence boys took
'their first defeat of the season
from the Monmouth Junior High
ThurRday evening. Because of the
usual excellent defense Monmouth
was able to hoop only one fiPld
basket by the end of the firs t half.
After this the extra year of age
and training began to tell u:1~il

Monmouth piled up a score of 10
to 0.
The line-up.
I. T. S. (0)

(10) M. J. H.

Kelly···········--------- F ____ (2) Rogers
Fox---------·--·--------- F ____ (2) Riddell
Ramey------------------ C (2) Hockema
Mattison-------------- G ______ (2) Davis
Newton---------------- G ---· (2) Taylor
Independence substitutions: Anderson for Newton, Plant for Fox,

MONDAY. FEBRUAR-~- 1.;, ::.927

D. Newton for Anderson, Mattison for Ramey.
Monmouth substitutions: Eider
for Taylor, Taylor for Hockema.
Kenneth Horn of the Normal
school was referee.

ing heroine of "Captain Applejacl _" was a visftor in Momrioutfi
last week-end. She found a hvit
of friends waiting to welcome her.
E, eryone was· glad to see "Poppy".

committee the f_ollowing officers
were elected: president, "Skip"Lehman; vice president, Hugh McQueen; secretary-treasurer, Kynni Koskela. The work of the committee is progressing favoral>ly
from all re_ports.

Members of the Music App,er:5ation class and other stu:lent.s are
planning to attend the concert given by the Portland Symphony orchcsti a in Salem this evening.

"Kee,p Kampus Kleen"
"Buy a Norm"
Pep Committee Officers
At a recent meeting of the Pep

Miss Florence Steele, the charm-

'(!:)\~~~'%?)\~~~
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---A Magn1ficent Exposition of Piece Goods
An overly enthusiastic "ad-writer" would invariably tell
about the "billowy seas of the charming materials"-and
well he might, although we'll be more conservative and
just promise you the finest showing of New Spring Fabrics
yet to be had in this Store.

"Seeing is believing" so come to the Store and be convinced.

Tub Royal Pongee

59c

Suitable for children's dresses,
play suits, etc. Fast color checks
in blue or brown.

Celtex Chiffon

Rayon Brocades-$1.69
Shangtai
85c

$1.98

Cotton-and-Rayon, after the order of Shantung silk. Very desirable for pajamas, gowns and
durable lingerie.

A beautiful new fabric that is
neither silk nor rayon. Washes
wonderfully well.
Plain colors ·····-·-····---- $1.50

Crepe V enis

Evcrf ast Tubtex-75c

85c

Cotton-and-Rayon crepe in attractive floral patterns. Very
reasonabl:r priced and possesse3
such excellent draping qualities

Crepe Andora

Taffoshan

Ascot Broadcloth-59c
Gloria Voile
39c

75c

A similar fabric to Crepe Ven.i s

The new patterns and color
combinations
are wonderful.
Come and see them and be convinced.

Sunny Land Batiste 50c
For little folks and for the
grown-ups too! Flowers and
checks in many color combinations.

Soisette Prints

$1.35

_;,ilk-and-Rayon in p:retty plaids.
Looks like all-silk taffeta.

Everfast Fineweave 85c

50c

Known for its good wearing
qualities and for its absolutely
fast color.
New shades tor
Spring are here.

You have always admired the
beautiful finish of soisette. Now
it is to be had in pretty, fast
color prints.

Dimity Prints-59c
Charmatain
Cotton charmeuse
Radioux Chiffon
98c print designs. As

The fabric that aroused so much
interest last Season. 1927 col01 s are prettier than ever.

50c

in attractive
shiny almost
as satin, and so very low in
price that you will think of
many uses for it.

Printed Charmeuse- 65c Betty May Prints-$1.50
Iris Print
$1.25 Wool Challies
$1.25
Exclusive pattern l engths of this
beautiful material.
Lustrous
rayon in striking color harmonies.

Light enough weight for Spring
wear. And new patterns each
season which sustain interest in
this favorite.

Peter Pan Prints-65c
Everf ast Voiles-65c
Printed Flaxons
49c Cotton Suiting
29c
An old favorite restored to popularity.
signs.

Fast color flower de-

Yard-wide. Color fast.
for so many uses.

Suitable
~...?
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